LA COUNTY LIBRARY PRESENTS

COMPTON

Turns the Tables

PERFORMANCES BY
STUDENTS & SPECIAL MUSICAL GUESTS

FREE LIVE CONCERT

SAT. MAY 6 | COMPTON CIVIC PLAZA
3PM RED CARPET | 4PM LIVE CONCERT

MANDELL FRAZIER  DAWNN LEWIS  ELVIN ROSS
RACHAN FROM MINLESS BEHAVIOR  40-40 PERFORMING  KAY DEE PERFORMING
ANTHONY LEWIS PERFORMING  LEE LAAMA PERFORMING

102.3FM 94.7FM

POWER 106 FM

Compton Turns the Tables was supported in whole or in part by the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the Library Services and Technology Act, administered in California by the State Librarian. For ADA accommodation, call Monday-Friday 562-940-8462 (voice) or 562-940-8477 (TTY).